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Reminder
Notices to be included in the Church Calendar should be
given to the Secretary by the first Sunday of the previous
month.
Notices and announcements for the weekly Bulletin or
notices should be with the Secretary by the previous
Wednesday
The advertisements that appear in the front pages help to
cover the costs of producing the REVIEW. We encourage our
readers to make use of these services, when needed.

Items for the September Review
to be sent to the editor by
Friday 24 August, please.

Cover picture: David Hockney: Felled trees at Woldgate

Imagine if trees gave off Wifi signals, we would be planting so
many trees and saving the planet at the same time. Too bad
they only produce the oxygen we breathe.
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Remember our church motto:“Within these walls let no-one be a stranger”
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Reflection
If the Earth
were only a few feet in
diameter, floating a few feet above
a field somewhere, people would come from
everywhere to marvel at it. People would walk
around it, marvelling at its big pools of water, its
little pools and the water flowing between the pools.
People would marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes in it,
they would marvel at the very thin layer of gas surrounding it
and the water suspended in the gas. The people would marvel at
all the creatures walking around the surface of the ball, and at all
the creatures in the water. The people would declare it sacred
because it was the only one, and they would protect it so that
it would not be hurt. The ball would be the greatest wonder
known, and people would come to behold it, to be healed,
to gain knowledge, to know beauty and to wonder how
it could be. People would love it, and defend it
with their lives because they would somehow
know that their lives, their own roundness,
could be nothing without it. If only
the Earth were a few feet
in diameter...

Joe Miller (1975)
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...or consider this poem, written a century earlier:
Binsey Poplars, felled 1879
My aspens dear, whose airy cages quelled,
Quelled or quenched in leaves the leaping sun,
All felled, felled, are all felled;
Of a fresh and following folded rank
Not spared, not one
That dandled a sandalled
Shadow that swam or sank
On meadow and river and wind-wandering weed-winding bank.
O if we but knew what we do when we delve or hew —
Hack and rack the growing green!
Since country is so tender, to touch, her being so slender,
That, like this sleek and seeing ball
But a prick will make no eye at all,
Where we, even where we mean
To mend her we end her,
When we hew or delve:
After-comers cannot guess the beauty been.
Ten or twelve, only ten or twelve
Strokes of havoc unselve
The sweet especial scene,
Rural scene, a rural scene,
Sweet especial rural scene.
Gerard Manley
Hopkins
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Grateful thanks to all who donated and arranged
the flowers in June

From Lyn
June 2nd

Donated and arranged by Doreen Hunt
In loving memory of her husband Tony

June 9th
& 16th

Donated by Sheila Crunden
In loving memory of her husband Derek
Arranged by Lyn Bellamy

June 23rd
& 30th

Donated by Sheila Elliott
and Margaret Pawsey
In loving memory of their mother and Ted
Arranged by Jean Curl

Love and congratulations to all who celebrate an
anniversary or birthday in July and August

9am at Wine of Araby in the Precinct
Saturday 6th July
Please ring Ian on 279433 if you’re coming

“ Weeds are flowers too, once you get to know them “
- Eeyore, from A.A. Milne Winnie the Pooh.
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News of the Church Family
Sadly two church friends have died recently. Amy Beck aged
95 years died on 1st June. Please remember her husband
Vernon aged 102 years in the Sheridan Care Home and
daughters Linda and Jill and son John in your prayers.
Sam Sandbach, friend of Edith Walsh, died on Tuesday 11th
June. Please remember Edith and Sam’s family.
John Douglass is recovering quietly at home following
several visits to the hospital. It was good to see Violet Cross
back in church following her recovery from shingles, and
Jeanette Sampson who comes to church when she feels
able. Fiona Cotter is recovering at home following major
surgery on her back, and also comes when she is able. Many
friends have ongoing problems including, Anne Boobyer, Val
Racher, Joan Fletcher, Eve & Archie Conner, Mary & Ron
Peters, Noel Harrower, Brenda Chanter and our housebound
friends, Margaret Cumming, Jill Squire.
Since writing the above, we are sad to report the death of
Brenda Chanter in hospital on 24th June after a short illness

Prayers for Healing
The last meeting for Prayers for Healing will be on Monday
22nd July. Although we changed the day and the time, no one
new has joined the group, so sadly the group will fold.
However, the names on the prayer list will be made available
for people who are willing to pray at home for those from our
church fellowship who are unwell. Please sign the list on the
Vestibule Notice board to receive the Prayer list and let Jenny
know if you wish to add a name to the list.
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Church Treasurer
Urgent!!
It is now over a year since Brian Fisher gave notice that he
would retire as Treasurer at the end of 2018, just staying on
until the accounts were completed. Despite advertising the
vacancy and appealing for help, no-one has yet been found
to take over and we owe a great debt of gratitude to Brian
that he has been willing to carry on doing the work in the
meantime. But he has reminded us that he cannot continue
indefinitely and there is an urgent need to find a successor.
The proposed solution is to find two people to split the job,
with the Treasurer having a reduced role, assisted by a Book
-keeper to keep the actual records on a spreadsheet.
Treasurer: general oversight and see that the bills are paid
(with the assistance of Finance Committee members)
Book-keeper: maintain the accounts and produce reports.
(This could be done by an outside person with the right skills
coming in to help, as happens in a number of churches. If
you know of such a person who might be interested, please
let Brian or one of the Elders know. In such a case we may
be willing to pay a fee for the service.
In the light of the above proposal is there anyone among
our members or friends who might be interested in taking
on either job? Brian will show you the ropes and answer
any questions. Please give it urgent thought as it is really
essential that we have a new Treasurer very soon, and it
may be that this reduced role will not be so daunting! The
person does NOT have to be an Elder.
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CHRISTIAN AID
Rainbow Fair
28 September
The Glenorchy colour for this year is orange/yellow/cream,
so please will everyone start collecting items for sale ready
to hand over nearer the time
URGENT APPEAL: We are still looking for someone to take
charge of the stall and staff it on the day. It is not an
onerous task and the atmosphere at the Fair is always
enjoyable. There is never a problem with collecting
objects , as people are always generous and all you have
to do is put suitable prices on the items.

Mission Committee Garden Party

Saturday 13th July at 2.30 pm : 255 Exeter Road
Were you the most beautiful
baby of 19.. ?
Or do you have a photo from
your childhood?
We are assembling a page of
such wonderful snaps for the quiz at the Garden Party on
July 13. (Tickets on sale £5) So please bring one of your
precious old pictures and lend it to a member of the
Mission Committee, if possible by the previous Sunday, 7th
July. It can be a print or a slide; we will take great care of it
and return it after copying.
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Eco Church
At the Eco Church service in May, I challenged people to
decide to do something for the environment that they
weren’t already doing.
Thanks to those who told me what you have decided to do.
Several of you remarked that you are going to eat less red
meat – cattle and sheep emit methane gas which
contributes significantly to global warming. And Brian
Chapman suggested that on the church walks we take a bag
round with us to collect any litter we come across. A great
idea and let’s hope the weather improves next month to
allow us to have our walk!
On 11th June the government announced it would be
adopting a net zero carbon emissions target by 2050. If
ratified, it would make the UK the first member of the G7
group of industrialised nations to legislate for net zero
emissions, a huge step forward.
Welcome news as this is, A Rocha (who run the Eco Church
scheme) point out that the UK is off track to meet its
existing emissions reduction targets. So we need the
government to bring in much bolder policies and actions to
match its words and end the UK's contribution to climate
change even earlier if possible.
Geoff Smith
Save the Children collect postage stamps.
Please give postage stamps to Ron Peters.
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RECYCLING UPDATE
Jenny has provided the following summary of what to do
with your items for recycling:
Bread bags and similar plastic wrapping can be
put in the collecting box in the Magnolia Centre
Coop shop.
Put new and used postcards in the MAF box
in the Church Vestibule. They are sold to raise
money for the charity’s work overseas.
Put biscuit wrappers and Walkers crisp
packets in the box in the kitchen. The
manufacturers pay the costs of recycling and
give charity credits for each one their receive.
The charity credits are donated to the Devon
Air Ambulance.
Plastic milk bottle tops are turned into pellets
used for creating new plastic products, with
donations also going to the Air Ambulance.
Ellie’s Fund (featured last month) recycles felt
tips and pens as well as dental care products and
plastic tops from cleaning bottles. The box for
these items is on the kitchen window sill.
The Leprosy Mission collects foreign coins
and pre-decimal coins to sell to collectors
to raise funds. Please give coins to Jenny.
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Walking Group

: Friday 14 July

The July walk will be at the Seaton Wetlands.
Directions: Follow the A3052 to Colyford. Turn
right at Colyford post office (signed Seaton
wetlands and cemetery) After about 1 mile turn left into
Seaton Cemetery and go through to the Wetlands car park
for coffee at 10am. The walk is on hard surfaces and some
boardwalks and grass paths. There are several hides in
which to view the wildlife so binoculars would be useful.
Lunch will be on the way home at Kings Garden
Centre between Sidford and Newton Poppleford. (see map
in church hall)
I'm afraid that dogs are not allowed in the wetlands.
Peter Street
The August walk will be on Friday 9 August but further
details are not yet available. Watch out
for announcements nearer the time in the
weekly bulletin and the usual notice on
the Hall noticeboard.

Allotment Diary
All of the team have been working hard and the plot is in
good shape. A good amount of rain and fairly warm weather
means that the crops (and weeds) have been growing well
inside and outside. Luke is enjoying spending time on
Wednesdays working as a volunteer on a community farm in
Broadclyst – so his times with us have been changed until his
time there is finished in July. Please let us know if you would
like to come and visit us.
Peter Johnstone
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An Echo from the Past
When looking for something else recently I came across the
following article which appeared in the Exmouth Journal in
September 1957 and which I'd cut out and saved : “Religious broadcasting is controlled by a panel consisting of
all flavours of religious thought. One of the prominent
members of this panel is Elsie Chamberlain and her voice is
frequently heard at 7.50 a.m. In the 'Lift up your Hearts'
programme. She is also considered so highly in the field of
Nonconformity that she has been elected the first woman
Chairman of the Congregational Union of England and Wales
for 1956-57.
The Revd Elsie Chamberlain has consented to take the
harvest festival services at Glenorchy, Exmouth, tomorrow.”
I remember she stayed with Mr & Mrs Jack Chudley at
Crossways, Marley and came to visit us again another year.
She had a very mellow distinctive voice and no doubt some
of you will remember having heard her on the radio in days
of yore.
David Lee

Church Choir
The Choir is taking a well-earned Summer
break until 30 August, when we will be
practicing in preparation for Harvest Festival
Earth provides enough to satisfy every one’s need, but not every
one’s greed
– Mahatma Gandhi
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Noel’s Prayer Page
A Poem for our Time
Last month I wrote about the Mission Committee’s focus
for 2019 on Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) and in the
autumn there will be articles about our other charities,
the South West Children’s Hospice and Homes that Smile.
All these good causes deserve your ongoing prayers.
But for this edition, in the light of the Climate Emergency, I
am sharing a poem I wrote some time ago, and had meant
to read at the recent ECO service taken by Geoff Smith.
THE GIFT

and

THE VIOLATION

We are one species on this earth.
What other has the gift
to see the context of each tree,
each bush, each flower, each bee?
Yet like the dinosaurs, before,
We tear and we destroy.
We foul this nest in which we’re born
Defile land, air and sea.
Yet we are gifted through our minds
to scan the universe,
through telescope and microscope
we study stars and spores.
We found connections in life forms
to quote and note them - illustrate.
Through Darwin’s book and Marten’s brush
the story was retold –
this interlocking life of worms –
our place in it revealed.
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Attenborough is now on screen
in almost every home,
Bill Oddie in the fields.
They show the worlds of birds and fish,
or interlocking life of worms –
our place in this - revealed.
Man’s been here o’er a million years
and lived sustainably for most:
until three centuries ago
when engines were deployed.
Then we sought conquest for ourselves
not caring for this earth.
Then we forgot to share the love
That each child’s loaned at birth.
Note: A blue plaque on the front of Exmouth library tells us that
Conrad Martens, the artist who accompanied Darwin, once lived on
that site, and painted tropical plants growing in the garden there.

LOVING GOD, We, your children, ask forgiveness for polluting
wildlife in the eco-system, the air we breathe, the precious
water that sustains us and the soil that is theground of being
for life on this precious planet. Our lifestyles are insensitive
and the futures of our children are imperilled. Forgive us our
trespasses, help us to behave as Jesus taught us, loving our
neighbours and reflecting the gift of your Holy Spirit, which
flows around us. Amen.
17

Fund-raising for a defibrillator
A defibrillator is a device that gives a high
energy electric shock to the heart of
someone who is in cardiac arrest. It is easy to
use and saves lives.
At the May Church Meeting there was a vote in favour of
our church getting a defibrillator, to be placed on the
outside wall so that it is accessible to the general public as
well as those inside the building. They can be quite
expensive to buy, but by liaising with the South Western
Ambulance Service we can have a defibrillator and storage
cabinet on loan for four years at a cost of £1800. It will be
serviced and maintained for us at no extra cost.
The Elders have agreed that there should be a special fundraising effort to cover the cost of this, so if you would like to
make a donation in support of this project, please put your
donation in an envelope and mark it “Defibrillator fund”. It
can be given to one of the Elders or put into an offertory
bag on a Sunday. Thank you for your support.
Sheila Johnstone (on behalf of the Elders)

Saturday 17th August 10am Coffee Morning
with Stall to raise money for the Defibrillator
Wendy Marshall and Jenny Newman are getting the ball
rolling by organising a stall at the Saturday Coffee Morning.
If you have Bric-a-Brac items to sell please give them to
Wendy or Jenny. Cakes and savouries will be welcome on
the day from 9am in the hall. Please support this effort to
start the fund-raising programme.
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Devon Historic Churches Trust
Saturday 14 September
This annual event will take place on Saturday 14th
September and Glenorchy Church will be open from 9am 5pm. Please sponsor Jenny to stay in the Church from 9am 5pm to greet visitors. The Church receives back 50% of the
sponsorship money. If any one else would like to walk, ride,
(bike or horse!) around the town and villages in our area,
please ask Jenny for a Sponsor Form. Jenny’s sponsor form
is on the Vestibule notice board.
Please note that this is also our Harvest Weekend and
Annual Gift Day. Please take the opportunity to come and
view the Harvest display and to bring your extra financial
contribution for the work and witness of the church. Gifts
can also be put in the collection on Sunday.

Christian Response to Eastern Europe
The Warehouse in Spiders Lane will be open on Wednesday
3rd July 10am -2.30pm and on Saturday 20th July 10am1pm for good quality clothing and bedding. Jenny can
collect on Tuesday after 4.30pm or on Wednesday after
10.30am. These goods are really needed. The harvest will
not be so good this year due to the bad weather earlier in
the year, and the families rely on their vegetables to feed
themselves in the winter.
Jenny Newman

Why is it that humans will cut down trees, make paper out of them
and then write on the paper that we should save trees?
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Larder Update
June 2019
There were 602 visits to The Larder in the six months to the
end of May, providing food for 1,330 people including family
members, a 25% increase on previous years. The start of the
Universal Credit scheme is part of the cause; we now have
many referrals where the client has to wait a month before
receiving any money. Payment delays leave people who do
not have savings destitute before money arrives.
As always, the Larder insists on clients getting help with their
underlying crisis. Maybe we also need to get help for officials
to understand the real world!! Politicians and officials may
succeed by being organised, but many other people are
disorganised. It is these we see in the Community Larder people whose budgeting is counting how much cash they
have in hand. Adjusting to monthly payments is a big change.
Spending on mental health is now a record, as Sir Hugo Swire
reports in the Exmouth Journal - but I am sure he would
agree that past spending was too low. We reckon many of
our clients would benefit from mental health support, though
we do not keep records of that.
Education is another issue - schools are measured by high
achievers; but the really good teacher is one who improves
the very limited ability and low self esteem of difficult pupils.
Many people leave without cooking or budgeting skills; they
come to the larder, unsure of themselves, isolated and
hungry, and asking how to cook rice!!
So THANK YOU ALL for helping the Exmouth Community
Larder to continue the mission of providing basics to those
who are more in need than most of us!!
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PUZZLE CORNER
Here is the last (and easiest) of the 'Glenorchy' puzzles.
Hoping you managed most of them!!
20th century world leaders:
The last leader of the USSR
The first leader of the USSR
UK Prime Minister during the Suez crisis
First Prime Minister of an independent India
First leader of the Liberal Democrat party
US President during WW2
UK Prime Minister during WW2
German leader during WW2
First leader of post-Soviet Russia
(not ‘our’ Boris!)
Last month’s Authors:

William Golding; C S Lewis; Umberto Eco; E. Nesbit; Baroness Orczy;
Arthur Ransome; Richmal Crompton; Victor Hugo; Dornford Yates.

One day planet 1 met up with an old friend, planet 2.
Ah, nice to see you planet 2. How are you doing?
Not so good, said planet 2., I've got homo sapiens.
Oh dear! Sorry to hear that, said planet 1.
Don't worry about it. I had it once but it doesn't last long!
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JULY

Friday 12th
10.am Church Walk at
Seaton Wetlands
6.30pm -8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 13th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 14th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Chris Baker
Monday 15th
10am Prayers for Healing
Wednesday 17th
10am Art Group
Thursday 18th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 19th
6.30pm –8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 20th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 21st
10.30am Family Service
Revd Amanda Harper
11.30am Church Meeting
Monday 22nd
10am Prayers for Healing
Wednesday 24th
10am Art Group
Thursday 25th
9.15am -12.15pm Work Club

Monday 1st
10am-10.30am
Prayers for Healing
Wednesday 3rd
10am Art Group
Thursday 4th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 5th
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 6th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 7th
10.30am Family Service
with Holy Communion
Revd Sabrina Groeschel
including reception of
new members
Monday 8th
10am Prayers for Healing
Tuesday 9th
2.30pm House Group at
255 Exeter Road.
Wednesday 10th
10am Art Group
7.15pm House Group at
14 Winchester Drive
Thursday 11th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
7pm Elders Meeting
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JULY
Friday 26th
6.30pm -8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 27tth
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 28th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Iain McDonald
Wednesday 31st
10am Art Group
AUGUST
Thursday 1st
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 2nd
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 3rd
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 4th
10.30am Family Service with
Holy Communion
Revd Peter Brain
Thursday 8th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 9th
10am Church Walk
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 10th
10am Coffee Morning

AUGUST
Sunday 11th
10.30am Family Service
Mrs Carolyn Keep
Thursday 15th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 16th
6.30pm-8.45pm Table tennis
Saturday 17th
10am Coffee Morning
(see page 18)
Sunday 18th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Bob Ellis
Thursday 22nd
9.15am -12.15pm Work Club
Friday 23rd
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 24th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 25th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Philip Wagstaff
Thursday 29th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday 30th
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis
Saturday 31st
10am Coffee Morning.
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